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1. Introduction
The painted wall plaster fragments from Brading Roman villa, on the Isle of Wight, relate
to the technique known as buon fresco to distinguish it from the related methods of fresco secco
using lime water, in tempera, which involved the use of an organic binder with the pigment
and encaustic, where the pigment was mixed with melted wax. This paper deals with painted
wall plaster, excavated from a Romano-British villa on the Isle of Wight, off the south coast of
England, and considers the various compositions of mortars and plasters. The materials used
for the manufacture of plasters and mortars varied according to the main sources of materials
available.

2. Historical Background
The Villa was dated to the early 4th century AD. Since its rediscovery in 1880, it has
provided a testimony of a way of life which came to an end some sixteen centuries ago. The
stone-built Roman villa and its enclosure seem to cut across the layout of an Iron Age farm.
Archaeologists using geophysical instruments have mapped some buried traces of the first
settlement. A few of these early features were uncovered when the cart park was constructed in
1996. It is said that this first community might have prospered here for several decades before
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the Roman conquest in AD 43. The walls of the rooms were finished with brightly painted
plaster; the surviving fragments show floral and woodland scenes and hanging flowers baskets.
A little of the plaster still clings to the walls, but it was stained by floodwater in 1994 (See
Tomalin 1987; Tomalin & Hanworth 1988).

Figure 1. The final plan of Brading villa 1900 (after D. J. T,
1987).

3. Decoration Style
The history of mural painting technique equips the art historian with materials to date, considers the close relationship between style and techniques and is a valuable tool for the history of
art. The Romano-British craftsmen used two main stages, the application of the plaster and the
application of the paint. The technique used depended on the plaster having a good adherence to
the underlying surface, for example, if the surface was rough or absorbent, as in brickwork, or had
indentations in it. The techniques used were; buon fresco painting on damp fresh plaster and fresco
secco tempera technique, using limewater with pigments (See Ling 1985; Davey & Ling 1982). The
elements of painting consisted of lines of a limited range of colours, but large numbers of interiors
received quite elaborate polychrome murals including architectural elements, floral, vegetal motifs,
human and animal figures. The decoration styles at the villa show: floral, a peacock, tree and other
fragments with different stripes in different colours and styles (photographs 1 a-c). Peacocks are the
birds of Juno, the Queen of Heaven. They symbolised immortality in pagan art and also in Christian
times. At Brading they appear amongst flowers and garden pots on the Seasons floor. The raven in
the Orpheus mosaic represents bad luck and the dead bird held by winter symbolises death. The
fragments of wall plaster show that the birds were also painted on the walls or ceiling of the villa.
The artists seem to have drawn local birds instead of classical ones; the raven with Orpheus looks
more like a local chough! (Tomalin & Hanworth 1988)
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Photographs 1. A-C show the schemes of the decoration style found in the villa, and the range of colours used in
Roman times. 1 A, red foliage or flower on white on white intonaco. 1 B shows cinnabar on white intonaco. 1 C shows
dark green on light green, blue on yellow on black on red on white & yellow on white, all on white sandy intonaco.

4. Location of the Fragments
Samples of mortars were collected from various walls and rooms at the villa for mortar analysis, with a view to restoration using similar mixtures as recorded rooms 1-12 and 16. Other samples of the plasters were collected from rooms 11, 12 and from other areas, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
Samples of sand from various deposits on the island were examined and graded in an attempt to
match the sands used in the Brading Roman villa.
The methodology used to identify the mortars and plasters was:
•

OP: Optical microscopy was used for the examination & on polished cross-sections to identify
the structure of the mortar as well as the painted layers, as the initial examination.

•

SM: Standard methods to identify the quantitative and qualitative nature of the mortar composition.

•

X-RD: X-ray diffraction analyses were used to confirm the mineralogical compounds in the
pigments.

Microscopy examination of excavated materials is fundamental to archaeological conservation.
It aims to identify the nature of artefacts, both for recording and treatment purposes. Microscope
(10 X) examination was used to look at the plaster, intonaco layer and painting, as well as to identify and measure the thickness of the layers present. Most of the fragments had two layers, but
some had three. The thickness of second layers was about 3-35 mm, whereas the first layers were
about 4-15 mm. A third layer was thinner, about 10-16 mm, and was mainly sand. The mortar/plaster was covered with an intonaco layer, which was very thin on some samples, but mainly about
1.5-0.5 mm. The intonaco layers were painted in different colours with a paint thickness of about
0.1-0.5 mm. The colours were applied in different schemes.
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Photographs 2. A- C show the plaster, which contained the paint layer, intonaco layer in different thickness, as well as
the plaster layers. 1 A, one layer of the plaster contained; quartzite, quartz sand, flint and ironstone. 2 B consists of one
layer and contained; quartz sand, quartzite, chalk and ironstone. 2 C, the plaster has two layers, the first layer in yellow
colour contained; quartz sand, quartzite and ironstone. The second has the same composition with chalk.

Broken- and cross-sections allowed us to see the material structure and determine the
characteristics of the materials used, such as the shape of the gravel, sand, etc., before using
chemical analysis. Cross-sections were used to identify the shapes of the aggregates inside the
mixture. Polished cross-sections gave us an approximate measurement of the layer thicknesses
applied (table 1), as well as the composition of some samples. This is similar to what is found
in Piddington and Alexandrian plasters, dated to 3rd to 2nd century BC (Abd El Salam 2004).
Through the examination of polished sections it seems that some samples have the same mixture, if divided into groups, the first group contained one layer, as shown on Photograph 2A.
The plaster consisted of quartz sand, quartzite, flint, chalk and ironstone. The second group
were in two layers, as shown on Photographs 2B and 2C. The composition of the first layer
contained quartz sand, quartzite, flint, ironstone, brick and chalk in some samples, the plaster is
sandy, coarser and darker. However, the second is chalky plaster containing quartz sand, quartzite and chalk with flint in some samples. The third group was of three layers as sample S. 12/1,
the composition of the first layer showed quartz sand (dark sand), quartzite, flint and chalk. The
second and third layers had the same composition; quartz sand, quartzite, chalk and ironstone.
It seems that the mixture of the plaster used varied and different thicknesses of intonaco were
applied for the painting.

5. Chemical Methods: Standard Method
The methodology of analysis carried out was to identify the technique, the structure of the
mortar and its composition. According to the British Standards (4551) samples were treated with
dilute acid to separate the carbonated lime from the aggregate of the sand, as well as other ingredients. This made it possible not only to study the grading and other characteristics of aggregate, but
also to determine the approximate proportion of lime used in the original mixture [Morgan 1998].
The analyses showed that the character of the mortar varied according to the local sources where
the materials were available.
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Chemical Analysis first involved using acids to dissolve the lime, to show the sort of mortar or
plaster (lime mortar-plaster), 10-25 % (HCI) hydrochloric acid was used for dissolving lime mortar.
The Stages of Chemical Analysis were followed according to the British standard description.
Sample
No

Painted Layer
mm

Intonaco Layer
mm

Plaster/Mortar Layer
(1) mm

Plaster/Mortar
Layer (2) mm

Plaster/Mortar
(3) Layer mm

S. 4

-

0.1-1.5

10-15

-

-

S. 5

Very fine

0.1

6

0.4-6

-

S. 6

-

0.1-1.5

5-7

-

-

S. 7

-

-

5

15-17

-

S. 8

-

0.1

7

5-7

-

S. 9

-

0.1

6

-

-

S. 10

-

0.0.5

4

0.4-5

-

S. 11/1

-

0.0.5-0.1

5-7

-

-

S. 11/2

-

0.0.5-1

5-7

-

-

S. 11/3

-

0.0.5-0.1

5

4-6

-

S. 12/1

-

0.0.5-0.1

6-7

7-9

10-15

S.12/2

-

-

5-9

5-7

-

Table 1. The examination of cross-sections: Measurements of plasters/mortars.

6. Analytical Results: Mortar Analysis
The aggregates sum up to 100 % of the total insoluble component. In view of the calcareous
nature of some of the aggregates, some samples were treated with dilute acetic acid (HAc), as
opposed to the usual hydrochloric acid (HCl). This means that the lime/soluble values will be lower
than if all the calcareous materials had been dissolved. The lime ratio to aggregate was about 1:2.
The type is presumably local, which led the collection of local surface samples for comparative analysis. Roman mortars in Britain tend to contain about 25 % lime, while tile-based, opus signinum,
mortars are usually much richer in lime, at about 30-40 %.

6.1. Sand Analysis
Sands show a great range of particle sizes, none of which precisely match those used in the
villa, when compared with the typical size distribution graphs of the samples analysed. It would be
possible to provide a near match by mixing two or more other sands together or by sieving out the
appropriate content fractions. However, the site sample could be washed free of the high silt content
and produce a type of sand approaching that used in parts of the villa.
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6.2. Plaster Analysis
Analyses were carried out on the different types of the plaster layers, in which the plaster is
one layer, two and three to point out the differences on the percentages of gravel, sand and silt.
Analyses also helped to determine the types of sand used in the mixture. The results showed considerable variation between the acid soluble/lime values. It was noticed that five fairly distinctive
sand grades are shown in the particle size distribution, with type [1], having twin peaks at 0.85 mm
and 0.25 mm, being the most common. This matches fairly well the natural sand found close to the
site, sand type 10.

7. The Results of X-Ray Diffraction
The colours present are commonly found in Romano-British wall painting, being mainly the
earth colours (Morgan 1992; Abd El Salam 2004 a & b). Red ochre – hematite, yellow ochre –
limonite, green earth – glauconite, black soot or charcoal, white – lime or chalk. Red ochre has a
wide range of colours, from bright red to maroon, and yellow ochre can be roasted to provide everything from yellow to maroon. The blue colour was made from crushed Egyptian blue, a synthetic
crystalline copper calcium silicate. The intensity of the colour depends on its particle size; coarse
powder giving a dark blue and fine powder giving a light blue. This is due to light refraction as
opposed to light reflection. Egyptian blue may have been imported, but the colour found at Brading
which was imported was the vermilion coloured cinnabar. This natural mercury sulphide was mined
in Spain, shipped to Rome for purification and then sold around the Roman Empire at great expense.
There are only about 29 sites in Britain where cinnabar has been identified. The method of painting
was true or buon fresco, where the pigment was applied to a layer of freshly applied lime, the intonaco. Some secondary over-painting was applied in the fresco secco technique, where the pigment
was mixed with some form of binding media before application. The quality of the painting is fairly
good, with some notable detail. High quality application is shown on the burnishing of the cinnabar
painted plaster. Many samples were burnt or showed signs of intense heating, in excess of 500 °C.
This was distinguished by the reddening of the iron compounds in the aggregates and pigments.
Several colours or layers changed to red or pink. Some samples showed heating under reducing
conditions, the iron compounds becoming grey or black.
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8. ConclusionS
The samples are all lime plasters, made from burnt and slaked limestone, probably the local
chalk, mixed with various grades of sand and chalk rubble. Geological examination showed that the
aggregates contained quartz, flint, ferruginous sandstone, chalk and occasionally fragments of red
brick or tile, particularly in the pink, tile-based opus signinum samples. Microscopic examination
shows that there are four main types of plaster present:
•

Type 1 being typically colour on a white intonaco, 0.2-0.4 mm thick, on sandy white plaster
with some chalk, about 10 mm thick, on chalky white plaster, 10-30 mm thick.

•

Type 2 being typically colour on a sandy white intonaco, 0.2 mm thick, on pale sandy plaster,
8 mm thick, on sandy plaster with about 10 % chalk or lime lumps, 10 mm thick.

•

Type 3 is a three-layer plaster, being typically colour on sandy white intonaco, 0.2 mm thick,
on pale coarse sandy plaster, 8 mm thick, on yellow sandy plaster, 3 mm thick or more, on pale
buff sandy plaster, 12-16 mm thick.

•

Type 4 is typically colour on sandy white intonaco, 0.4 mm thick, on pale buff sandy plaster,
8 mm thick, on pale buff sandy plaster with about 10 % chalk or lime lumps up to 35 mm
thick.

Different sand types also appear to have been chosen for particular layers as well as representing different phases.
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